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{ThelTorontolWorld, Canadian commerce would render a more 
acceptable service to their country if they 

(Am Independent Liberal Newspaper, 1 joined in the demand for the concession
as? SF1SS’iftrjtfii I °! comm1ercial vlutonomy for

- whenever there to ews of sufficient moment to | Canada. This is what we have to stnve 
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twenty-five cent* » «wnth, or IS (X a year. In ad- I attain, one way or another, 
ranee, poet-paid. Single eoplee, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers in every -jity and

I 1116 manufacturing industries of New 
'twelve lines to an Inch. England owe their succeas in a large mea-
CENTS a line for each insertion. ,nre to the cheap motive power supplied by

the ri7ra “d 'treama of that country. The 
psirtee, TEN CENTS » line. cost of fuel in the supply of steam power is
^Paragraphs among newt item., double the ordln- of itoelf „ helvy Ux on mannfact„re., to

Special notices, twenty-live per cent- advance on gay nothing of the additional Dost of 
Birth,“‘marriage and death notice», TWENTY | chinery and attendance. With eaw-milla

of course the fuel item is a mere trifle— 
measured by the cost of cutting and hand- 

l.mo mo. dmo. Mmes | ling the refuse. But with cotton and 
woollen mills and many other industries it 
is a very considerable item, especially in

__ the old settled districts. And that is
vitoP I re"°n Wfay theae md“'‘rie. do not thrive 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to in the old settled parts of Ontario : good 
■ant, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, , ...
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, wa“t privileges are rare and fuel is dear. 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profee- But back north in Mr lab. nnnntrw M-mal or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money ., norm, in Our laire country,
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS there are splendid opportunities for prose* 
••r Twenty words, and one-half a oent for each ad- nn#- „ f . T ,, x , ..

tlonal word, for each Insertion. cntmg manufactures. In that country mil-
King street mst Toronto0"* t°THE W01tLD’No | lion8 of horse-potrer are running waste every

day. In the counties of Simcoe, Victoria 
and Peterborough, the districts of Mus* 

Tke Only One-Cent Homing Paper in Canada, I koka and Perry Sound, and the whole 
athîèuy°ofl^U’iKtU Uorning PaiHr “ coantry northward to French river and 

: ; : . i .. eastward to ‘the Ottawa, ; there are water
Quebec city justifies her tax on com- privileges that in number and power we be- 

mercisl travellers on the ground that I lieve to be unapproached in any other eec- 
Washington imposes a heavier tax than | lion of equal extent in 'the world.
Quebec. This is rather peculiar reasoning.

CAMP LIFE IN ÏÏÏSÏ0KA. soon carried us past lakes and islands till it 
landed ua safe and sound at the pushing 
town of Gravenhnrat — a remarkably 
neat and thriving place, made 
lively by the numerous lumber mills 
that buzz and hum from day to day. The 
whistle gives a double toot, the conductor 
impressively shouts “ all aboard,” and in a 
few short hours we are once more landed in 
Toronto, and the Porcupine club is dis
solved, but not so the delightful memories. 
that its members will ever retain of one of 
the moat pleasant holiday trips of their 
lives.

And now, resder, in conclusion, as the 
person says, let the scribe tell yon this, 
that if yon are a lover of nature in all its 
wildness and grandeur, or in its solitude 
and beauty, go to Muskoka; or if 
in search of health, happiness and 
fun, camp out in Muskoka.

And let the scribe suggest to the officers 
of the Northern railway that if they were 
to show a small degree of courtesy and at
tention to those who are compelled to 
travel by their line, it would ultimately 
prove to be to their advantage.

The captain says farewell, the lieutenant 
says goodbye, the cook says so-long, and 
au revoir cornea from the scribe, suroamed 
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hieemed;RETAIL DRY GOODS & CLOTHING.

JAMIE S OZN",|
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER

MORE ABOUT THE RAMBLES OR THE 
PORCUPINES IN THAT DELIGHT

FUL COUNTRY.

A tlST OF THE 
BEES AT THE

Evidently a Wholesale
for; this is whst we shall in the end

Shooting the Porcupine—Hunting prospects— 
Beautiful Soenery—A Forest Fire—Canoeing 
os'the Moon River—A Paradise of Loveli- 
nee — MaskAlonge Fishing — The Return.

no. n.

v.
The following are tl 

candidates who have 
the intermediate ehi 
1881. This statemeSn 
to modification in ca 
occurred : i

MOTIVE POWER RUNNING WASTE.
9

JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing. 
JAMIESON’S Tor the Celebrated Original $3.501 

Pants to . order ; two pairs for $6.75. , * p
JAMIESONS’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.0Q> 

$16.00.
JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full ran* 

$2.00 up.
JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 $5.00.
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 

low price of $6.00.
JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order front

$10.00 up.
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagon 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00 v

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or. 
der, from $3.50 to 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

“ Chase him, captain ! There he is up 
the tree ! Take care ! Steady------ ”

Bang—ang—ng J ! I
It was only a foolish porcupine who bad 

wandered into the precincts of our tent to 
satisfy his curiosity, but the mere fact that 
it was our first capture created a degree of 
excitement hitherto unknown in Porcupine 
camp. After laying in a supply of quill* 
for service as toothpicks, the cook, with an 
experimental spirit that even led him to 
boil meats and vegetables together, served 
up a dish of fried porcupine—a meat that, 
apart from a sinewy toughness, was quite 
agreeable to the taste. That game abound
ed among the lake Joseph islands was evi
dent, for the following day the bag contain
ed otters and squirrels ad infinitum, while 
on every hand deer and bear tracks were to 
be seen. The night, too, was made hideous 
With the
BLOOD-CURDLING YELLS OF THE WILD-CAT,
(who usee his vocal powers in as emphatic a 
manner as his civilized relative, ) and a Chicago Day Express 
variety of animal sounds that constitute the 8tratfor<UM ffioTMlx^d 
forest minietrelsy. Of larger game we “ “ Local,
were only privileged to see a huge specimen 
of a bear who was discovered by the lieu
tenant in close proximity to our camp, but
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Every other day 
Twice a week... 

nee a week... Vtfone

TRAVELLERS’ GLIDE. alArranged epeeiauy /or the Toronto» World.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets.

«

Arrive.The Toronto World. East. 
Montreal Day Exp 

“ Night Ei 6.52 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m.

„ 3.45 p.m.
Stratford Local.................... 6.25 p.m.
Georgetown Mixed.............. I 6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
0.87 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

reee.., 
xpress.y Mixed 

Belleville Local...........
West.
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Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.The whole country is dotted with lakes 
and intersected by rivers, and much of it 
accessible by boats injthe season of naviga
tion. Then there are such railways as the 
Midland, the Northern, the Canada Cen
tral, and half a score of other roads ex
tending back from lane Ontario and the 
river St. Lawrence, 9 whereby cheap and 

v Canadians can manage their own dip- I ready communication could be had with 
lomatic business much better than British the markets of the world. With this 
officials can do it for them, and Mr. Mac- water-power properly utilized, Ontario 
kenzie has so "told them in his address at might take its place as the great manulac- 
Invemess, quoted elsewhere. Mr. Mac- | hiring state of the continent, 
kenzie no doubt in due time will go a step 
further and declare himself in favor of I want of knowledge of the motive-power re- 
commercial autonomy.

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.The revised plans for the new parlia

ment buildings are expected to be in the 
hands of the commissioner of public works 
next week. It is not likely, however, that 
anything will be doue until the return home 
of Mr. Mowat.

*—■ ‘

Leave. OAK HALL
IKHEZEZE* COOL I 1

the wise old chap soon disappeared in the 
thicket

r
New York Mail.......................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 

,5.55 p.m. 
12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.16 a.m.

1
As may easily be imagined, we were in 

the midst of an interesting country. A few 
miles to the westward lay Portage lake— 
a transparent sheet of water, perfect in its 
roundness, enclosed by richly-wooded hills, 
and dotted in the middle by an island of 
charming symmetry. Adjoining a large is
land occupied by Dr. Richardson and his 
friends was seen a natural euriosity resem
bling the lake of the Mountain near the Bay 
of Quinte. A good-sized lake lies embedded 
in the heart of an island some forty feet 
above the level of lake Joseph. A short 
distance from this interesting spot is Yoho- 
cacaba, owned by several Toronto gentle
men, among whom we had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. James Campbell and son, Mr. 
J. Hf. Ewart and others. While accepting 
themospitality of the former gentleman on a 
warm and sultry day, we suddenly heard 

THE CRACKLING OF FLAMES.
Rushing out, we found the fire had started 
in a huge pile of underbrush and had already 

crown envel°Pec* the trunks of the surrounding 
. , Alj . . « trees. It was but the work of a moment toe(* ma^e the seats in the organize a fire brigade, which formed a line 

legislative council hereditary, and to annex from the water’s edge to the burning mass, 
hereditary titles to them. But the authority that was rapidly spreading in every direc- 
thus given was never exercised, the crown tion'. £n.h°ur’s hard and 1 work1 w“
perhaps being influenced by the opinion otherwise the whole island would umlou3> 
expressed by Charles James Fox during the edly have been swept over. The frequency 
discussion of the measure in the house of f°re9t fires, caused in the main by care

less camping parties and lumbermen, have 
served to render the islands of lake Muskoka 
in many instances but clumps of charred 
trunks, that appear peculiarly bleak and 
forbidding by the side of a thickly-wooded 
islet. The last week of our sojourn 
found us at Bala—a collie tion of a half- 
dozen houses on the western shores of lake 
Muskoka. There we indulged in a new 
amutement. Providing ourselves with two 
light and serviceable canoes, but dispensing 
with the aid of a guide, we reached the 
Muskoah (or Muskoka) river after a portage 
by a twenty-four foot fall. The first ob
structions met were a continuous 

LINE OF LUMBER BOOMS, 
through which we were only able to pass by 
the help of a boatload of jolly and obliging 
lumbermen, who leaped from log to log and 
maintained their equilibrium on the rolling 
mass with marvellous dexterity. When 
three miles from Bala we branched off from 
the Muskosh into the Moon river—another 
large and important stream that empties 
into the Georgian bay. After an hour’s 
paddling we learned we had indeed found 
one of

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimlco, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING.
We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats and 

Dusters at LESS THAN COST. Light Tweed 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
at prices that are bound to make them

One of the present drawbacks is the
n

sources of our lake country. Nine-tenths 
of it is wilderness, known only to trappers, 
lumbermen or the government surveyors. 
A great public service might be rendered 
by the appointment of a commission of 
gineers to make a thorough report on this 
motive power running waste.

B irrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail................

Collingwood Express.............
Gravenhnrat and Meaford -,

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2,15p.m ^ _ _

Brock StreetFiVteen mmuS S' a"d I &Xl PIICCS til at 3,TG 1)01111(1 tO I^kC thClh g*0. WO 81*6 
Station—At toe fi^t^onirocif street. aHXjOUS tO S©11 all L*> 11 771171Q ~T GfOOClS tfajS 171 DTI f.L)

toave. Arrive, consequently we will give great bargains.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral

From time to time intelligence reaches 
England from the Soudan which leaves no 
room for doubt that the African slave trade 
continues to be in vigorous operation^ in 
that country. It is, indeed, stated that no 
fewer than 50,000 or 60,000 negroes are 
still annually conveyed to the Turkish and 
Egyptian ports of the Red sea, where they 
are disposed of to dealers from all parts of 
the Sultan’s dominions.

7.45 a.m. 9.15"p.m. 
5.10 p.m. 10.10

en-

TITLES IN ▲ DEMOCRATIC COUNTRY. 
Under the constitution of 1791 the 3^28 3237 3251 

8294 3304 3309
Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Mail 
Galt Woodstock, Ingersoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Ex.
A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street 

west, at 8.15 a.m. and 4/0 p.m. Trains leave 
Brock street station 15 minutes later.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot nt York and Simcoe streets.

8.1 a.m. 10.35 a.m.
3854
3*27

4 3355 8358 
3439 34484.30 p.m./ 6.55 p.m.

X.North Carolina tried to cany a prohi
bitory liquor law, but failed. Drunken
ness is said to prevail among the negroes to 
a frightful extent, and is promoted (1) by 
the indiscriminate sale of liquors at grocery 
and supply stores, (2) by the practice-of 
giving credit on such sales and taking a 
mortgage on the growing crops, (3) by the 
rile quality of the stuff palmed off for pure 
spirits. But the temperance party could 
secure a license law, have debts created for 
liquor outlawed, and insist on pure liquor 
being sold. This would at least mitigate 
the evil.

>" COAL AND WOOD. LADIES* WEAR ETO. OPAL OIL STOVES. i

V ■ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1866Leave.

E. GOFF & CO.,Owen Sound, Harrieton, and
Teeewater, Mail....... ..

Owen Sound Mixed............
Orangeville Express.............

7.80 a m
12.26 p. i:k
5.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a m.
commons.

Mr. Fox made the sensible remark that 
he saw nothing so good in hereditary 
powers and honors as to incline the house 
to introduce them in a country where they 

unknown, and by such means dis
tinguish Canada from ail the colonies on 
this side of the Atlantic, And he added 
that while in countries where they made 
a part of the constitution he did not think it 
wise to destroy them, it appeared to him to 
be exceedingly unwise to give birth and 
life to such principles in countries where, 
they did not already exist.

If the same enlightened views had al
ways influenced the minds of British states
men we would never have seen an attempt 
made to establish a court in this demo
cratic country, and our baronets, knights, 
and commanders of the. bath would have 

as useful and perhaps happier lives 
rewarded by such honors as they might de
serve at the hands of their fellow-country
men.

The court at Ottawa >as still-born, and 
thé honors of knighthood ought to have 
perished with it. They are 
perhaps, in the attic chamber of a secret 
brotherhood, but they will never allure 
good men in Canada to enter public life. 
They ought to be abolished by act of par
liament.

P. BURNS 167 YONGE STREET,

Are making a Tremendous . 
Sacrifice in Clearing out ' 
stock of

TORONTO AND N1PIS8ING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street INTERMEDIATE ETA

100 101 107 116 124 U« I' 
- 197 200 222 240 246 247 2 

281 286 287 296 816 348 3 
435 449 494 506 509 626 5 
588 601 608 611 612 617 6 
670 676 683 685 692 694 7 
720 731 733 761 776 783 .7 
807 810 818 819 829 876 8; 
895 898 902 905 906 907 91 
931 934 940 941 976 977 91 
999 1029 1031 1033 1049 1 
1077 1086 1087 1089 1092 1 
1105 1114 1116 1118 1122 : 
1153 1155 1157 1166 1168 1 
1210 1212 1215 1216 1226 I 
1262 1265 1268 1276 1282 
1317 1327 1330 1336 1341 
136913891392139314114431 
1476 1479 1488 1491 1494 
1551 1663 1566 1580 1589 
1689 1697 1720 1733 1738 
1761 1780 1781 17e7 1791 1 
1814 1816 1818 1821 1828 1 
1877 1885 1891 1930 1931 
1956 1958 I960 1987 1988 : 
2007 2010 2011 2015 2022 ] 
2098 2100 2101 2103 21 
2130 2139 2141 2153 21 
2172 2175 2190 2208 221 
2234 2253 2258 2262 2274 2 
2295 2318 2322 2323 2332 2 
2396 2398 2415 2432 2456 2 
2471 2472 2491 2492 2494 9 
2547 2554 2558 2563 2564 2 
2600 2615 2617 2621 2624 2 
27122713 2747 2751 2758 2' 
2778 2801 2803 2805 2807’ 2 
2845 2864 2866 2881 2896 21 
2907 2914 2921 2923 2924 21 
2956 2968 2971 2972 2985 2! 
3048 3050 3062 3063 396
3102 3114 3116 3121 316
3201 3235 3238 3273 327
3319 3327 8339 3341 3344 3! 
3372 3378 3388 3417 3424 » 
3442 3452 3480 3488 3505 31 
3636 3537 3545 3571 3578 3.' 
3614 3648 3654 3657 3663 8< 
3698 3724 872837513753 3763 
3803 3810 3811 3824 3844 3t 
3868 3875 3883 388a 8890 3i 
3905 3909 3911 3925 8932 3!| 
3945 3951 3969 3978 3981 39 
4017 4022 4028 4038 4039 4fl 

- 4058 4060 4061 4069 4076 40
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN ■ j

Through Mail 
Local ............ 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.were

COAL AND WOOD.STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.. 
LSOp m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m* 
THORNHILL STAGE.

'.Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel,| King street east 

3.20 p.m.

GOAL OIL STOVES
at Less than Cost.The Orange Sentinel of this week in 

discussing the situation in Holy Trinity- 
church in this city, says that the issue be
tween high and low churchmen generally 
is such that it is now too late to effect a 
revision which would briug about harmony, 
and therefore there is nothing left but 
separation. “ History points to a prece- 
“ dent, which at oiicc covers the case and 
“ speaks a timely lesson, in the Free 
4‘ church of Scotland. That this is the lived 
“ one practical and inevitable ultimatum,
“ we ourselves feel

i

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “ Pre
sent Delivery.”

Æ jrS OU’ rr,c'I !

■iCOOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, fp.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. I HARDWARE.:0|

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.102p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.157p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

* T WEST END

Hardware House»* Bewat of poor imitations, 
none are Ge 'line without our 
name stamped on Corset.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street.

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.in. ; 12.00, 
noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on 
Saturday night only.)

Returiiing leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30, 10.00,, 
11.30 a.m.; 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 p.m» 
on Saturday night onlv.i

Victoria

per cord 6THE (’ft i EF BKAUTV SPOTS 
of this entrancing region. The sloping 
granite banks ou either side were covered 
with a dense growth of timber of a vivid 
green : in the tiny bays and inlets the 
water lilies reared their heads in great pro
fusion, and exquisite specimens of moss 
clung tenaciously to the massive rocks that 
surrounded them* By far the prettiest 
spot we visited wag what appeared to be a 
long avenue of trees, meeting in the far 
distance, There another remarkable sunset 
scene was beheld in the shadows that 
reflected in the watery mirror with an almost 
startling fidelity, while the dead stillness and 
calm that prevailed served to enhance 
the weird and impressive sight. At the 
end of the avenue the river leaped 
massive boulder into a cauldron of seeth
ing water twenty feet below. A few yards 
beyond the rush and whirl of a rapid was 
heard. Instantly the captain and 
were on the qui vive for an adventure, and 
it was resolved to attempt to 

RUN THE RAPIDS.
The boat manned by the cook and the scribe 
was the first to be seized by the swift and 
resistless current Every moment served 
to increase its speed, and faster and faster 
we sped along until it seemed as if—! ! i 
^ * * * I I ! Alas Î the cook, who 

WORLD WAIFS. was somewhat out of his latitude in his
Cigar-making by convict labor has been Pr?™*nent position of pilot, had tried to 

abandoned at the"Joliet (Ill.) penitentiary g,lide our *rail craft through a very nar- 
Genroi» hot an ________ i„, , row channel, but a sudden cessation and

which will make up for dlfitienci^ “he reaCti°n a.C(l“ajuted “s J** the fact that
where 1 uencienkies else- we were tightly wedged in between two

' . „ ,, . . rocks. The somnambulistic remark made
n Three-quarters of all the visitors to the the previous night by the aforesaid cook
Catskills are women, and half the women when he muttered “I tell you, boys you 
are youthful, says a Cincinnati Enquirer must go mighty slow through this blasted 
correspondent; yet it isn't once in ten miles country, ’’ became singularly apropos as we 
* 0116 come3 across a beautiful girl, waded to the shore and fitted our vessel

When you come to cipher with these over a collection of jagged rocks till we Qomnlo nvrfl Dll Karri Uiiftm
hgurcs, the observer adds, “you will launched it in quiet water. The frequency Odlllulu dUH ijlIlluiPU. Ill00HIi
readily convince yourself how scarce geuu- of these falls aud rapids and the charm 
me beauty is. they add to the river scenery will be under-

llie pulse of a healthy man of fifty years stood when it is state'd that during 
of age should not be above eighty beats a mile journey we passed no less than ten

li, , . was perforce obliged to An English lady in Japan has made a col- Ire^sevTral'h’uudred8 feef’lower'tblu the
disclaim the action of its ex-consul. And Action of 900 teapots of native manufacture, Muskoka lakes,
that section of the press which feels bound UümPrijfnS a11 tlle different styles and kinds
Ï“lTÏ r*°T,d 10 “I>huW m Â*kdy writoito>tke Hartford Times that 

1 ,. 1 claims raised a cry of honor. An polygamy is practised in Minnesota openly 
ex cousu oi trance and a Canadian states- aIU boldly. Ibis will be news to many 
man had been closeted in a dark r.-lliir persons, and the assertion made demands 
discussion „ "| . . cellar more attention than

. ^ 9 01 convention ; it w-as notice can secure it.
eicu s.ua t iat they had. come to a common % far the best dancer at Long Branch is 
conclusion as to what would, in their Miss Kittie Brown. She is the daughter of 
opinion, form the basis of a treaty bv which «hop-houseman of New York. None of 
the interests of the two mum ,, . t le fashionable young women recognize her
mutually subset V S wottld be Presence by as much as a look, and they
mutually subserv ed. would bless the proprietor of the hotel if he

file formation of this project may have ,ed h“ door afi"inst her and her fat and

a uong capital crimes. Those journals '»Sald. has proved so captivating to one
which profess to speak in the i»i>r, =t= , at 81 « wld shortly become mistress of a

i i » in tne interests of brown-stone front on Madison avenue.

Good dry beech and maple,
lone, delivered - - $5.00 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

J. L. BIRD
no manner of doubt ; 

“ and the sooner the remaining Protestants 
*l °f the Church of. England accept the 
“ situation and prepare for the issue, the 
“ better.”

f ABIES ! NOV> IS YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
M-À of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out of

Good dry beech and maple,
cut and split, delivered 6.00

Pine slabs, long, delivered 4.00
HOTELS.-I •

Keeps a well-assorted 
of Coaehpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders ) 
and General Hardware, Paints*/ 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

stockgood enough, ROSSIN HOUSECOMMERCIAL AUTONOMY.
If Great Britain persists in "leaving 

Canada out of the scope of treaties in which 
it would be,our interest to be included, we 
ought surely,when left to our own resources, 
to be allowed to make the best arrangement 
we can. On no principle of natural right 
Can this be denied to us. If commercial 
autonomy be denied us, it is hopeless to 
expect that the country can be prosperous.

But complete commercial autonomy is 
denied to Canada. This country, was not 
included in the Cobden treaty, though it 
would have been greatly to our advantage 
to be allowed to participate in the benefits 
of that treaty. When the question of re
newing that tariff, with modifications, or 
substituting another 
was 
«ed ?

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN tSUMMER' 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
-, on hand. A call is respectfully 

A. DORENWEND. Wig-maker, 
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

OFFICES : Comer Bathurst and Front 
streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between « all 
offices.

large stocl 
Switches, 
solicited. a

were MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor. EXPRESS LINE. . V

HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS.PUBLIC OPINION.
St. Catharines Journal : The duty of a 

journalist is, first and foremost, to consider 
all questions in the light of truth, his first 
consideration being his country’s welfare.

Chicago Tribune : Canada makes a pretty 
small showing when it comes to revenue. 
The total excise last year was $5,400,000] 
and the whole internal revenue of the Do
minion only $6,151,182, or about one- 
twenty-second that of the United States, 
though the Dominion has one-tenth the 
population of the states. The total of the 
Dominion circulating notes afloat is $14 - 
639,795. This is, indeed, a Lilliputian 
state !

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 1 *

CENTRAL OF!ICE OFHOUSEKEEPERS.TORONTO,
to one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, &c., 
attached on every floor.

McCAW A WINNETT, Pre rletors.

over a ALE & PORTER.
T, FISHER’3 ETPSESS LIKE«TORMACK BROS., Ccrew CHEAPEST SXPB18S15NE IN THF CITY,431 Yonge Street,SIMCOE HOUSE,

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
* i

S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 
nection.m

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Uni*n Station. Terms 81 and 81.50 

per day, according to location of rooms.
_________________ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

Wine and Spirit Merchants Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.
______ T»_FIgWEIL Proprietor.

in its place, 
under discussion, what happen. 
M. Lefaivre, ex-consul-general of 

France at > Quebec, officiously reminded 
c : member of the government that

the time to look after our own interests. 
The poor man, if he had sent a dozen 
infernal machines from Peoria to Liverpool, 
could hardly have come in for 
denunciation.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL! We buy, sell and exchange all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a largest of FURNITURE 
SEE US,be8fc ,actorie8 in the country. COME AND

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

BREAD &C.92, 94 and 90 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawipg-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

16.
Kctkerei Itollwr»:now was wo:

60 and 60 JARVIS STREET.
Are you disturbed at night 

vour rest by a sick child suffi 
mg with the excruciating pa 

j teeth 1 If so, go at onoe an 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SYRUP. It will relieve tl 
sufferer immediately—depei 
there is no mistake about 
not a mother on earth,who h) 
wno will not tell you at onci 
regulate the bowels, and g 
mother aqd relief and health 
operating Dke magic. It is 
to use in all cases, and pleasai 
and in the p -escriptiou of out 
and best female physicians i 
the United States. .'Sold < 

♦ 25 cents a bottle

I PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.
MITCHELL & RYAN CMLIHC & CO.'S AIE AND PORTES,worse

RICHARDS BROS.
"tXOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
AX specialty. Bath-rooms fit:ed. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest notice. o

OurSnowflake bread is made from the bent ••
“DeGd^' 7Cent3al°a''

‘ ’ A gross breach of 
etiquette,” erica Sir Charles Dilke, speaking 
for the imperial government. “ Mind your 

own business and we will mind ours, as]far 
as imperial authority will allow us,’’ was 

in effect the form of acknowledgment that 
came from Sir John Macdonald.
French

j
. ^hich is now very fine and in prime condition.Royal Opera House.
McCOMACg BROS., 431 Yonge St. CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

T1,e ^ewCiMifectioiiery.store. *
AT *

f

99 King Street West,
TORONTO.

LAUNDRY. 494 and 49fi Yonge St.. Toronto %

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen., 
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-st. East.

TORONTOa ten-
-Vo. 90 Queen St. west,

and j.:*-*
the public 'Ve mtite the patronage cf

CHAM.ES SCHHIOT. 00 Queen St.

The WOUDBINJS HOTEL & MSTAÜEANT

STEAM LAUNDRY.88 YONGE STREET, 
above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.
Six doo

After a night’s 'rest in the woods, with 
only a blanket around us and the sky above 
for a roof, we retraced our steps, but had 
not proceeded far before a tremendous tug 
at the trolling-line gave satisfactory evidence 
of there being something attached to the 
hook. A momentary leap or spring of our 
captive, as he neared the shore, showed us 
his immense proportions, but not till he 
lay on the rock did we realize that he was 
a fifteen-pound maskalonge, three feet in 
length. Some wall-eyed pike and a bevy 
of black bass provided us with an ample 
supply of that commodity. Camp was 
reached again after enjoying one of the most 
charming excursions of the series.

A SAD BREAK-UP.
Our allotted time, however, was fast 

speeding away, and with a leluctant energy 
and long-drawn faces we “ pulled up stakes” 

i J1** last time and packed away the faith- 
| ful tea-kettle. A decidedly brisk breeze

i
LEM. FELCHER AND ROBJ. OSBURN PromptnrM mad Personal Attention 

Given to All Order*.
i west.** SEAT AND CDMFOKT TO THi

< « Brown’s Household Pam 
equal for relieving pain, both 
external. It cures Pain in tti 
or Bowels, Sore Throat,J 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any 
or ache. "It will most surel 
Blood and Heal, as its acting 
derful” “ Brown’s Househd 
being acknowledged as the gj 
liever, and of double the strj 
other Elixir or Liniment in 
should be in every family fl 
when wanted, “as it realH 
remedy in the world for C 
Stomach,and tlina andMiee 
and is for sdeby all Druggist!
bottle. • ____ _______

—The Toronto Turkish Batj 
street west, are open every da j 
o 9 p.m

Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
____________ Proprietor b ____

LACE CURTAINS,1 r 'TAILORING
a passing newspaper Cat Glass Globes for sale at 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

»GOTTEN UP IN

NOTICE . mSUPERIOR MANNER Preserving Leather IJ. N. O’NEIL,
fit you want a First-class 

Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. & J. 
Fawcett's, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

PLUMBER. 109 CHURCH STREET.—AT— ..Does not crack or 
Peel oil, retains its 
polish longer than 

i Others, and is the

IM>heape»t and Best Dressing
In the market.

[35
Have your Hat done over and 

save buying a new
We can change the style of any kind of a hat.

HAT8 DYED AND CLEANED.
^nZ.yjZT,«« Mr* 

A' s-&

"l-
60c. and 75c. Per Pair.

one.u
fa56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST

GEO. P. SHARPE.
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